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INTRO  G F C  x 4 
 

(G)Goodbye to Jane, goodbye to Jane she's a (F)dark horse (C)see if she 

(G)can (G)Goodbye to Jane, goodbye to Jane painted (F)up like a (C)fancy 
young (G)man She's a (D)queen, Can't you (C)see what I mean, she's a 

(D)queen, 
(C)See, see, see, she's a (D)queen 

And I (C)know she's al(G)right, alright, alright, alright 

(D)I say you're so (C)young, you're so (G)young X3 
 
G F C  x 2 

 
I said (G)goodbye to Jane, goodbye to Jane 

get a (F)kick from her (C)forties tip 

(G)boots (G)Goodbye to Jane, goodbye to 
Jane has them (F)made to (C)match up to 

her (G)suits 
She's a (D)queen, Can't you (C)see what I mean, she's a 

(D)queen, (C)See, see, see, she's a (D)queen 

And I (C)know she's al(G)right, alright, alright, alright 

(D)I say you're so (C)young, you're so (G)young X3 

 

G /   Gmadd9/  G/   F/____       x 2 
 

I don't (G)want to (F)drink my whiskey like (G)you do 
I don't (G)need to (F)spend my money but (G)still do 

 
Don't (C)stop now a c'm(F)on another (C)drop now 
c'm(F)on 
I wanna (C)lot now so c'm(F)on That's (G)right, that's right 

I said (D)Mama but we're (C)all crazy (G)now X3 

 

G /   Gmadd9/  G/   F/____       x 2 
 
A you (G)told me (F)fool fire water won't (G)hurt me 

A you (G)tease me and (F)all my ladies de(G)sert me 
 

Don't (C)stop now a c'm(F)on another (C)drop now c'm(F)on 

I wanna (C)lot now so c'm(F)on That's (G)right, that's right 

I said (D)Mama but we're (C)all crazy (G)now X3 
 
G/  D/  Em/ _____ G/  D/  Em/ ___ C //// ////  D//// //// 

 

(G)So you think I got an (B)evil mind, well I'll (Em)tell you honey 

And I (C)don't (G)know (D)why And I (C)don't (G)know (D)why 
(G)So you think my singing's (B)out of time, well it (Em)makes me money 

And I (C)don't (G)know (D)why And I (C)don't (G)know (D)why 

Any(Em)more Oh (D)no 
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So (G)cum on (D)feel the (Em)noize (G)Girls (D)grab the 

(Em)boys We get (C)wild, (G)wild, (D)wild, We get (C)wild, 

(G)wild, (D)wild, So (G)cum on (D)feel the (Em)noize 

(G)Girls (D)grab the (Em)boys We get (C)wild, (G)wild, 

(D)wild, At your door 
 
(G)So you say I got a (B)funny face, I ain't (Em)got no worries 

And I (C)don't (G)know (D)why And I (C)don't (G)know (D)why 

(G)Say I'm a scruff bag well it's (B)no disgrace, I ain't (Em)in no hurry 

And I (C)don't (G)know (D)why And I (C)don't (G)know (D)why 

Any(Em)more Oh (D)no 

 
So (G)cum on (D)feel the (Em)noize (G)Girls (D)grab the 

(Em)boys We get (C)wild, (G)wild, (D)wild, We get (C)wild, 

(G)wild, (D)wild, So (G)cum on (D)feel the (Em)noize 

(G)Girls (D)grab the (Em)boys We get (C)wild, (G)wild, 
(D)wild, At your door 
 
G/  D/  Em/ _____ G/  D/  Em/ ___ C //// ////  G___ 

 


